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z. The metaphor of the kingdom of God as a (first) historical
position of the eschatological preaching ofJesus

In his preaching of the kingly rule of God, Jesus revitalizes the traditional
metaphor of the king in the framework ofa modified eschatological expectation.
metaphor of rhe king' and 'apocalyptic' are the two presuppositions fo1
eschatological preaching ofJesus. Therefore we shall fust devote a section to ea66L*
and 3), before describingthe characteristic features ofJesus' eschatological preac6l*

z. r The origin of the notion of the kingdom of God
'Worship 

of YH WH as king was added to belief in YHWH only at a relativeb
late point - along with the rise of (earthly) kingship.

r. Historically, the complex of ideas related to God's kingship comes from 114
Canaanite world. Here in Israel the static kingship ofEl (God is king)could have b661
fusedwiththe dynamickingship ofBaal (Godbecomes king)and both could have b6gi
transferred to YH WH.'r At all events, from the beginning we find 'timeless'and
'dynamic' statements about God's kingship side by side in Old Testament texts.

z. The Sitz im Leben is temple worship in Jerusalem (perbaps an ancienr

Jebusite"a heritage). The connection with the temple cult which persists down o
the Qumran sabbath hymns is attested by:

. Isaiah's vision in the temple at his call;'I have seen the king, YH W H Sabaoth,
with my eyes' (Isa. 6.5: the earliest instance which can be dated with certaintyl

o The divine predicate of the cherubic thrones: 'YH WH, God of Israel, you who
are enthroned above the cherubim . . . ' (II Kings ry.r4f. = Isa. 37.r4-t6;cl
Ps. 42.9;99.r). Accordingly, the cherubim in the temple of Solomon wer
regarded as YHWH's throne.

. Numerous allusions in the Psalms attest the close connection between the ntB

of king, the temple and Zion (cf. e.g. Pss. L4.7-ro; 29.91.; 68t7f ., 25 etc.,^ttt
especially the psalms of Zion and the 'YH Sf H is king' psalms (see below)."

3. Sociologically, a connection between the emergence of the nef,

picture of God and the introduction of the monarchy as a state form in lsraeP
probable; here the notion of the kingship of God can and did serve borh ro conltr"

the earthly kingship and to exercise a critical function towards it.'o

'rThus W.H. Schmidt's classical thesis in 1( dhigtum Gottes itt Ugarit und lsrael,BZLfl
Giessen r96o.

'aThe 'Jebusites' are the original Canaanire population of Jerusalern. After the cor
the city by David, the Jerusaleir temple b.cami rie cenrre ofihe fusion of the ancienr
and Canaanite heriragi. Probably thi pre-Israelite city god Zedeq was already worshiPP
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Testament texts from the exilic and post-exilic period, generally

a distinction can be made between a theocratic (z.z) and an eschato-

2.3) notion of the kingdom of God. Theocracy means the acknowledg-

the present rule of God, as distinct from eschatology, which €xpects the

of God's rule in the end-time.'7

rheocratic nodon of the kingdom of God in the post-exilic period

community in post-exilic Jerusalem was regarded as the realization of

rule of God already in the present. Examples of this notion are the

is king' psalms, Chronicles and Josephus.

-exilic (?) 'yHWH ls kizg'psalms (+z; g3; g6-Ss), the rule of God
the world is celebrated in the sanctuary in Jerusalem (cf. Ps.93 ). However,

may be older, even if we assume that the psalms were composed

the exile.
II Chronicleswere conceived as an aetiology of the cult community of

theocratic constitution. For example, Solomon sits on
(II Chron. 9.8). There are no tensions between his kingship

of God.
sees the Jerusalem community as a 'theocracy'; here he himself

coined the term (Ap z, r54-t66). By it he means a constitution rn

God himself rules, through his laws and a priestly aristocracy. 'Aristo-

is the best . . . in which you have the laws as rulers and do everything in

with them. For God shall be sufficient ruler for vou'(thus Moses to the

accordingto Antt. 4, zz3).

eschatological expectation of the kingdom of God in the
-exilic period

(Isa. 52.71, Obadiah (zr) and Zephaniah (3.r5), the kingly rule
becomes the expectation of salvation after the catastrophe of the exile.

to Deutero-Isaiah the content of the 'good news' (LXX: eiioy"yel.-
is the proclamation 'Your God has become king' (52.7). Additions to the

:temias, Das Kdnigtum Gottes in den Psalrzez, FRLANT r4r, G<ittingen r98 7; B.
'Das Kcinigtum Gottes in den Psalmen', ZThK 86, 1989, 389-454; H. Spiec ker-
lsgegetwart. Eine'lbeologie der Psalmex, FRLANT r48, Gcittingen r989,
Loh6nk, 'Der Begriff des Gottesreiches vom Alten Testament her gesehen', in J.

\ed.),IJnteruegs 7ir Kirche. Abtestamentliche Konzeptionen, QD rro, Freiburg etc.

with its
's throne'

god-king, cf. the name of the priest-king in pre-Israelite Jerusalem handed down in Gen.1

[Melchizedek]: 7'rr-')tD (= my king is [the god] iz.Ir).
distinction is made following O. Pl<iger, Theocracy and Eschatology, Oxtord 1968,
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prophetic books show the transformation of this expectation by apocalypli.
notions into a growing dualism between this world and a future one.

o The_ so-called 'little apocalypse' (Isa. 3 3 ): God becomes king through judgmsnl
on foreign powers and his entry inro Zion (Isa. 33.r7-zzl.

. The Isaiah apocalypse (lsa. z4-27) proclaims: ,YHWH Sabaoth has becoq,
king on Mount Zion and in Jerusalem, (24.4J - not.least by conquering ljii
kings of the earth (24.2fi.1. But he will give all peoples a feast on Zion. Dea16
will be destroyed 125.6-8).

o Trito-Zechariah (rz-r4) promises after a judgment on all hostile people5;'And YHWH will be king over the whole earth' (Zech. r4.9).
. The Daniel apocalypse (Dan. z and 7): the kingdom of God replaces th6

kingdoms of the world symbolized by beasts! This kingdom of God comes
without human collaboration.

In the time ofJesus all these statements stood in what by that time were already
canonized scriptures of the Bible, The phrase 'kingdom of God' could therefore
arouse expectations of a victory over the Gentiles and the establishment of an
eternal kingdom of Israel.

3. Apocalyptic as a (second) historical presupposition of the eschato
logical preaching of Jesus

The notion of the kingdom of God is transformed by apocalyptic in the inrertesra-
mental period (as had already been the case in the Old Testament texts last
discussed). The further development of prophecy into apocalyptic is presupposed
by Jesus. But in addition to apocalyptic 'kingdom of God sayings', there are still
non- apocalyptic statements about the eternal kingship of God over this world.
Both are taken up in liturgical passages, e.g. prayers, and are familiar to Jesus and
his contemporaries from this context.

3.r Prophecy and apocalyptic: a comparison
'Apocalyptic' is the expectation in wrirings containing a secret revelation of a neW
world in which God consummates his plan for Israel and the creation - against the
resistance of evil powers which dominate this world. This new wodd had be€n
accessible to a few seers and visions in 'primal' prehistory in visions and raptures, and
they wrote down their knowledge in books.In the presentthese books, 'seal ed' for the
end-time, which have now been opened for privileged circles, communic ate ser:'et.
knowledge about this world, whireas obeiience 1o the Torah to the point of
martyrdom bestows the right to belong to it through the resurrection of the dead.

Despite many transitions, ideally prophecy and apocalyptic can be distinguished:
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:oPhecY Apocalyptic

'htnanent e s cb ato lo gY :

iophecy predicts the consummation of

[s history by God's action

Trans cendent e s ch ato lo gYt
Apocalyptic forecasts a new world after
this world (the dualism of two ages) in
which the just will take part through the
resurrection of the dead

trten exPectation of history:

bphecy proclaims the will of Cod

hich can be revised at any time as a

sult of the conversion of human

rings (cf. Jonah)

Histor ica I de term inismt
Apocalyptic reconstructs a determined
plan (6ei levrioOct/it must take place,

Dan.  z .z8f . ;  Mark r  3 .7)

$iuidual prophetic figures proclarm

bd's will under their own name - sup-

rcmented by the (PseudonYmous)
pphecy of disciples

Pseudonymous secret writitlSs bY

authors allegedly from prehistory
(Adam, Enoch, Moses, etc.) come to
light in the present

:e Jesus presents a variant of apocalyptic expecmtion' but formally it

ptoph.iy - not in the form of an esoteric secret writing from dim

bot 
", " 

pio.l"-"tion (in oral form) tied to his person' His preaching is

tion of apocalyptic in prophetic form.

I Apocalyptic statements about the kingdom of God in the intertestament

period

re statements about the 'kingdom of God' in the extra-canonical apocalyp
'itings of Judaism accentuate the eschatological sayings in the canontt

lptures (see above $2.3) by a dualism between God and Satan'

TestDan 5. ro-r 3 (the Testaments of the Twelve Patriarchs were wrinen betwe

th....oni..n*ry BCE and the first century CE) intensifies the dualism' G

establishes himself against Satan (= Beliar); 'and he himself will wage 'n

against Beliar and givi victorious vengeance over his enemies ' ' ' for the Lc

will be in their midit and the holy one will be king over them' (5'ro,r3)'

rQM VI, 5 (c. first century BCE): in a final battle against the enemies of Isr

th. 'rorn of light'd will be victorious. 'And sovereignty shall be to the God

.the term that members of the Qumran community used of themselves in contrast to

rns ofdarkness', cf. rQM r, r,3 etc'

intertestamental

nical apocalYPtic
n the canonical

between
;m. God

waf
Lord

Israel
od of
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Israel. He shall accomplish mighty deeds by the saints of his people.' The ba61u
against Belial runs parallel to the battle against the Gentiles.'e
AssMos. ro.rff. (final version, beginning ofthe first century CE): afrer a grear
religious persecution comes the decisive turning-point: 'And then his (Cod,.i
kingdom shall appear throughout all his creation, and then Satan shall be nj
more, and sorrow shall depart with him'(ro.r). There follows a descriptiol
of the bloody judgment on the Gentiles, accompanied by cosmic signs and t[6
exaltation of Israel in heaven, in God's immediate presence.ro
Sib 3, 7 67 (second century B C E ): in contrast to the expectations supported [y
nationalistic thoughts, in the third book of the Sibylline Oracles there is also a
universalistic conception of the rule of God. After a terrible war there will bs 3
turning point which favours the good: 'And then indeed, he will raise up a
kingdom for all ages among men, he who once gave the holy Law to the
pious. . . 't ' The centre of this divine universal kingdom is Jerusalem, and all
people will be united by God's law, interpreted by the prophets. A world-wide
kingdom of peace is sketched out in utopian fashion. Here, too, cosrnic
revolutions are indicated as a sign.
A common characteristic of the apocalyptic statemenrs about the kingdom of
God is the dualistic opposition between the kingdom of God on the one hand
and the Gentiles and Satan on the other. The apocalyptic background ofJesus'
paotl.eic preaching is evident in the contrast between the paotleic and the
demons (with Satan at their head) as this appears e.g. in Mar. rz.z8; Mark

3.23-L7, By contrast, in Jesus there is no opposition to the Gentiles.

3.3 Non-apocalyptic sayings about the kingdom of God in the interrestamen-
tal period

If Jesus can also speak of the present kingdom of God without further explana-
tion, this will have been familiar to his hearers, as the notion ofa timeless kingdom
of God in many writings shows.

Ps. r45.r, rr, r3: this late Old Testament psalm is a prototype of non-
apocalyptic statements about a timeless kingdom of God which is evident in

God's care for his creatures. The one who gives food to all his creatures in due
season (145.r5f.) is praised with the words: 'Your kingdom is an evedasttn9
kingdom, and your dominion endures throughout all generations' (t+S.ttl.
Wisdom 5.4; ro.ro: all kings are 'servants of his kingly rule' and are subjecl to

God's will and judgment. Wisdom shows the righteous (Jacob) God'5 kingdorn

'eQuoted from Vermes, r59.
I'Quoted from Charlesworth r, 379.

t"Quoted from Barrett, I J r, 'Goft' (n.j3), 52-4.
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a dream at Bethel (exegesis of Gen. z8): 'She showed him the kingdom of

and gave him knowledge of the saints' (\Uisdom ro. ro).

17.r-1,, 46t in the framework of this messianic psalm there is mention of

,timeless rule of God: ' . . .and the kingdom of our God is for ever over the

iles with judgmen t' (rz .1,l. 
'The Lord himself is our king for ever and ever'

.46).
rs' po.6tl,eio preaching cannot be understood solely in terms of these

'statements about the kingdom of God. At all events, in Matt. 5.33

first the kingdom of God... and all this (clothing and food) will be
to you') statements about the kingdom of God as care for God's

could be fused with the apocalyptic notion of the kingdom of God.r'

The juxtaposition of future and present/timeless statements about the
kingdom of God in prayer and liturgy

time ofJesus the notion of God's present and at the same time future kingly

was anchored in prayer and liturgy, and in contrast to the esoteric apocalyptic

it was known to broad strata of the population.

G these contexts cultic-present statements often occur about the eternal,

kinedom of YH VtrH in which a share can be gained through participa-
in the cult:

berakah formtsla (formula of praise or blessing) already customary in

of the Second Temple as a response to the mention of the name

H ran: 'Blessed be the name of the glory of his kingdom for ever and ever

n E)rlrt rnrlbD ' r> DU 'lttl).rr

the Book of Jubilees (c.rso BCE), the sabbath is called a'day ofthe holy

(5o.9); here the observance of the sabbath is to be understood as a

nfession of this kingdom and a place in the heavenly court,ra

the Qumran sabbaih liturgies i..t5o-5o BCE), the glory of the kingly rule

YHTJf H is praised by believers who thus join in the choirs of angels and take

rt in the heavenly worship. The kingly rule (nrr)t:) praised here is exclusively

in the heavenlv divine sphere. The seventh hymn which forms the

M. Heneel and A.M. Schwemer {ed.)' Ko, ipshetrschaft Cottes und himmlscher Kult

um. im iJ rthristentum und in der flellenisrilcbe'r Welr, \V U N T 5 5, Tiibingen t 9e t '

oted from A.M. Schwemer, 'Gott als Ktinig in den Sabbarliedetn'' in Kc)nigshertschaft

46 n.3; cf. also 6zf. The 6xed lirurgical connection between rhehallowing of God's name

the
of

,ol"'of God which occurs here (see also in the Kaddish) also governs the first two
in the Our Farher (Matt 6'9f '[tke n'z)' -

from Charlesworth z, r4z. 
-fhete 

ate further indications about interpretation in
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climax of the thirteen hymns begins with the inviration: 'Let the holy on6s o,
the "gods" sanctify the King of glory . . . for in the splendour of praises is 1L.
glory of his kingship. In it are (contained) the praises of all the "gods" toget6i,
with the splendour of all [his] king[ship]."t However, these sabbath liturgii
were known only to the members of the Qumran community.
According to Pharisaic and rabbinic understanding the confession o1
monotheism and especially the recitation of the sh"ma were known as takino
upon oneself the 'voke ol the malkuth'.t6

z. The petition for the establishment of the kingdom of God in the futx4
appears in two prayers which were possibly already spoken In the time of Jesns.
This would suggest that this notion was widely known:

o In the Eighteen Benedictions: 'Restore our judges as before. . . and be king
over us, you alone' (Eleventh petition).

o In the Kaddish: 'Magnified and sanctiEed be His great name in the world.,,
may His kingdom be established during your life and during your days, and
during the life of all the whole house of Israel, even speedily and at a nea
time.'r7

3. It can be inferred from the examples given that in a liturgical context Jews in
the time of Jesus could equally praise the present rule of God and ask for in
coming without seeing an irresolvable contradiction here. Evidently the eternal
kingdom of God must be regarded as a presupposition and basis for the futurs
realization of the kingdom.r8 In doxological language what has stil l to come in
reality is experienced and believed in as already present. The characteristic feature
ofJesus' preaching does not then lie in an unresolved juxtaposition of present and
future sayings about God's rule, but in the fact that he believed that the f tttl
Paor),eic had already dawned.

4. The relationship between present and furure in the preaching ofJesus

The Jesus tradition contains both future and present statements about rhl
kingdom of God. Those who regard a 'non-eschatological 

Jesus' as historic,l

rr4Q4o3 frag.l, r, 3r,33, quoted from Vermes, 325. For the inrerpretation see Schwerne"'Gon', esp.94-ro3.
r6Cf. L. Jacobs, 

'Herrschaft GotteVReich Gortes III ' , TRE r5, t986, 1921.
rTQuored from Barre[, 206.
,3Cf. Schwemer, 'Gotr' (n.33), rr7: 'ln heaven whar on eanh is expected in the

salvation is erernally oresent.'
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dispute the future statements; those who accept only the 'apocalyptic 
Jesus,

dispute the present statements. Nowadays both series of sayings are usually
as authentic.

The future rule of God

about the future rule of God appear in (almost) all currents of tradition: in
(e.g. to.r5, z3i 14.25 ), Q (Luke 5 .zo; rr.zi r r.28f.; etc.), Matt." (cf. z r.3 r )

(cf. r4.r 5 ). In the Gospel of Thomas the future eschatology is put on the
the disciples and is explicitly corrected by Jesus: 

'His disciples said to him,
will the repose of the dead come about, and when will the new world

" He said to them, "What you look forward to has already come, but you
recognize it" ' (5 r; cf. 3, r r 3 ). Here too a future eschatology is presupposed

y, but it is replaced by the Gnostic identification ofthe kingdom ofGod
the true self. In view of this broad aftestation we can hardly deny Jesus a

expectation, especially as his forerunner, John the Baptist, similarly put it
as did his followers, the first Christians, who lived in it. Some of the
cited below are cenainly authentic.

The petition for the coming of the kingdom of God (Luke r r.z/Matt. 5. ro).
second petition of the Our Father, 'Your kingdom come', is focussed on a

kingdom. The phrase about the'coming'of the kingdom is new inJesus. It
the place of talk of the coming of God (cf. Isa. 35.4; 4o.9f., etc.). The
ive Christian expectation is orientated on the coming of the 'Lord' (cf. I
rr.L6; 16.;-2). Therefore this petition of the Our Father can hardly be

from primitive Christianity. Also in support of the authenticity of the
is the fact that the New Testament knows a wealth of sonqs and
ional formulations, but attributes only this one prayer to Jesus and depicts

having been ordained by him. Had it been usual to attribute primitive
prayers to Jesus, we would necessarily have found that in texts much

closely related to the liturgy. Furthermore, had the Our Father not been
' by the authority of Jesus in a special way, it would surely have been

much more markedly to the oost-Easter faith of the Christiansre (there
on the Our Father at 4.1 below).

The tbree oldest beatitudes (Luke 6.zof.; Matt. 5.3f., 6). The beatitudes on

, the hungry, the sorrowing and the persecuted were in the Logia source.
the last of them could reflect the experiences of post-Easter persecutions'

may be original in the following form:
Blessed are the poor,
for theirs is the kingdom of God.

a detailed discussion of the authenticity of the Our Father see M eier, Margittal leou z"
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Blessed are those who hunger (now),
for they shall be satisfied.
Blessed are those who weep (now),
for they shall be comforted.

Poverty, hunger and sorrow are not positive qualities. Rather, in accordance
with an ideal of kingship widespread in the ancient Near East (cf. Ps. 7z), eq4
intervenes on behalf of the poor and weak, so that their fortunes soon change for
the better. Just as there is a request for food in the Our Father, so here the cominp
kingdom is associated with the prospect of a (festal?) meal. The 'spiritualizing' 

oi
rhe beatitudes which soon began, and which in Mathew leads to the 'poor 

1n
spirit ' and 'hunger and thirst for righteousness', shows that in primitive Christian-
ity there was a tendency to understand the specific material promises in a'spiritual' way, That supports the authenticity of the original beatitudes under-
stood in a concrete way.

3. The expectation of the pilgrimage of the peoples (Luke r3.z8f./Matt. 8.r r).
A banquet with the patriarchs also stands at the centre of the future pilgrimage of
the peoples to the kingdom of God. Here theJesus tradition takes up expectations
from the pilgrimage of the peoples to Zion (Isa. z.zff .; Micah 4.rff.) with which
the expectations of the return from the Diaspora were bound up (cf. Isa. 43. r ff.;
Bar. 4.36ff., etc.), except that, contrary to the tradition, neither Jerusalem nor
Zion appear as the goal. This logion cannor come from primitive Christianity.
There the notion was very soon established that the Gentiles do not 6nd access to
salvation only in the future end-time (beyond the frontier of death, as the
appearance of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob shows), but already in the present. At a
very early stage there was no longer an expectation that God would bring the
Gentiles from the ends of the earth in a miraculous fashion; rather, they were
canvassed by active mission.

4. The eschatological eucbaristic saying (Mark r4. z5 ). An authentic saying of

Jesus has also been handed down to us from the context of the Last Supper - one
of the few sayings ofJesus the original situation of which can be defined:

'Truly, I say to you,
I shall not drink again of the fruit of the vine
until that day
when I drink it new in the kingdom of God.'

The saying can be understood as a prophecy of death: Jesus is drinking for rhe
last time before he takes part in the meal in the kingdom of God. But possibly he

hopes that the kingdom of God will break in so soon that it will spare him the way
through death. At all events, this logion hardly came into being in primirive
Christianity: Jesus has no special role at the eschatological meal. It is not hls
person but the future kingdom of God that stands at the centre.

5. Tbe sayings about admission. Sayings about admission like Matt. 7.zri
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9.41f.; rc:5,2J etc. formulate conditions for future entry into the

of God: 'Not every one who says to me, "Lord, Lord," shall enter the
of heaven, but he who does the will of my Father who is in heaven'

7.zr ). In structure they are suited to formulating ethical conditions which

entry into the kingdom of God. The paradoxical character of these

for entry is characteristic ofJesus: the rich have little chance of entering

of God (Mark to.z3 par.l.lnstead, it is open to those who receive it

a child (Mark ro. r 5), to those who would prefer to enter it crippled, with one

and one eye, rather than offending against God's will (Mark 9.43ff.). The toll

and Drostitutes will be admitted before the pious who are unwilling to
(Matt. zr.3rf.). A secondary analogy (by the evangelist Mafthew?) might

as a title for the antitheses in the Sermon on the Mount: 'Unless your

exceeds that of the scribes and Pharisees, you will never enter the

of heaven' (Matt. 5.zo). But where paradoxical conditions for entry are

everything suggests that they come from Jesus: whereas he sees an

iry in the kingdom of heaven for prostitutes (nopvot), Paul already

to exclude whoremongers (n6pvor) apodeictically from it (I Cor. 6.9f.).4'

delayed. Initially it was said that everything would be fulfilled in this

:ation (Mark rl.lo). Then the coming of the Son of Man was promised

Sayings about a date (Mark 9.ri r34oi Matt. ro'23 ). By contrast, the

nticity of the sayings relating to a date is rightly disputed. They promise the

of the kingdom of God (or the Son of Man) still in the lifetime of the

Probably they were a comfort, since the coming of the kingdom of God

the mission to Israel had ended' Finally, there were still a few of the first

ation left. To them the promise was given:'There are some standing here

shall not taste of death until they see the kingdom of God coming with

rer' (Mark 9. r ). But in the end the expectation of the parousia was attached to

last survivor of the first generation, a disciple who had grown very old - the

oved Disciple'of the Gospel ofJohn. A saying ofJesus is handed down about

which promises that he will not die before Jesus comes (cf. John zr'zzt')'

)ne who attributes the stimulus towards composing such sayings abour a date

rs himself is thus arguing that these sayings caused perplexity in primirive
ianity, since they had not been fulGlled. They could only have been

:rved because they were associated with the authority ofJesus'
e learn only a littie from the sayings about the future kingdom of God about

in it. It is striking what is missing. National needs are not addressed, nor are
:e any liturgical dieams of worship in the eternal presence of God. The Torah is

zr.rrf. and I Cor. 6.9f. can be logically harmonized. The two sayings promtse
to th-e sinner who is ready to repenr. But the form and basic attitude are differenr: in

we hear a saying about admission, in the latter a saying which threatens excluston.
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not studied by enlightened scholars. The fulfilment of the longing is a good mexl-

""i1. " 
tr.tin.i"i meal in the temple but as a festal meal in the circle of 16u

Datriarchs,a' The ritual separation of Gentiles and Jews no longer 
ttg,s 

a roh

iere. Indeed,'the kingdom of God is not an empire, but a village''* The rno,,

i"iut"t 
""pt"n"rion 

fJr this may be Jesus'origin in Galilee' He drew his imagel,

from a woild which lay on the periphery, far removed from the centres ot pover,

education and religion'

4.2 The present rule of God
'Whereas 

the existence of a future eschatology in Jesus can be-disputed only if on6

ori,. 
"oi."rfy 

denies Jesus clearly future sayings, the .authenticiry 
o.f sayings

;;;;t;i;;;* is uniisputed' However, it is open whether.rhere is reallv talk of

, r.t"liy tii. 
"f 

God in tire present, since this notion would be new in Judaismr

i.rurii, ,h" only Jew of aniiquiry known to us who proclaimed not only that
'".""f. 

*.t. 
"t,i..dg. 

of the.nd:time, but at rhe same time thar the new timeof

i"f"'"ii"" ft"t 
"f*"dyi.gun' 

(Flusser, "/esrs, 9r)' However-' it should be remem'

L.r.J ,n", ttt. notion of i present kingly rule of God over the world and creation

*", utto known in Judaism. Jesus did not need to give his contemporartes any

complicated explanations as to why he spoke o{ the rule of God in the present'-But

fr. iit.a f"-iti". images with new ionrent' for he did not mean rhe presence ofthe

.ut. of Coa ou., ,heivorld which had always existed, but the presence of the rule

o? Coa *ii.n *". expected in the future - that state of affairs in which God would

i""ifirf, fti-*f f .omplet.ly ag"in.t all enemies and against evil That was a bold

statement. Was not Israel ,tifr JoJnattd by foreign fower"? \7as not the world

ir'ii.i."iil i.* i, ,h" pro.l"-",lon of this ptestit iule ofGod' contrary to the

ii.,i ro U. una.rstood? The relevant statements can be divided into three groups:

into sayings which 
"*p..., 

u .on,Joosness of fulfilment; sayings which speakof a

struggle bitween the powers of the old world and of the new; and saylngs wnrcrr

;;;ff; 
"t "*ar.r,es. 

of , new dawn: the certainty of the beginning of the new

world in the midst of the old

4.2.r Fulfilment saYings

In the summary characterization of the preaching of.Jesu,s in 
l'"tk l::tl;ln Ine sul l l t l rar  y Lui t r . rLLcrrz4Lt \

irt"i.rrJ oot fro- a post-Easter p.t,ptoiutl, !tt; :t*::J"p:* -T1':i:t":;
:'fi;.i"il ;;';#;;;:il. h"i'i.' :rr'. -,i-' is r:lfledi' rha: d:,es1oj
summed up ln two stalemenrs. I l lc rusr rs' r 'c L'rrL - "-. - 

-, ,r 
"d

-."tt ttt"t'it is fulfilling itself but that it has fulfilled itself (in the pertecr),'ar"
mean tnat l I  ls lurrrr lrrrE, . '  ,  - .hc

secondly,'The kingdom of God is at hand'' Here too the statement rs not tnat !'"

-li-""r 
,*. this, too, quite differently: 'For the kingdom. of God does,not mean food anu

a.;' 'r., i t i t 'ehi;; i;; lnd peace and iov in the Holv Spirit '  (Rom' r4 I7)'

a.Burchard, Jesus'o, 42.
froril fir.,-..n,uiy CE Pharisaic circles illuminates the implicit presup-

rlom of God is approaching (dy'yi(er) but that it has approached (in the per-

1f1,*ru1. H... t- the focus is on a process which is already complete' which

iitlg 
" 

.r.[on trte present' The ruG of God is dawning' Now whereas there

"rg"o-.n, 
about Jeius' sense of fulfilment, his consciousness of a dawntng

fi; hter|;.i. So we shall begin with the certain statements about his
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of fulfilment.

"a " 
fora.unn., is-related directly to Jesus - but not to a group of anonymous

The beatitud.e on eye-tt'titnesses (Man' r 3 'r 6f'lluke ro'23 f') says more than

,h" .y.-*l,n.tt.t aie seeing the signs of salvation'-That is shown byJewish

,L i" prs"f. r 8.6: 'Blessed-are thoie born in those days to see the good things

Lord which he will do for the coming generation (which will be) under the

oiair.iptin" of the Lord Messiah...' (cf' also PsSol' r7'44f The future

ratior, .xp.cted here is present for Jesus. Prophets and other figures of the

h"u" no, iu* -rited for iurther signs of the time of salvation but for that time

,. ih" loglon."n hardly derive from primitive Christianiry, since there those

rlled bleised who believe without seeing (John zo'29)'

In its original version the saying about taking the .kingdom 
of 

.God 
bl 

,stomr
, r., 

"f.I-uk. 
r5. r 5) probably ian: 'The law and the prophets (are) until John'

th.n on uiol.n . is don. to ihe rule of God, and men of violence seize it"

rd* oittt. *"y in which this saying is interpreted, at all events.the kingdom of

ir 
" 

pt.*n, *tifu, which has been there since the days of John the BaPtist' That

."iy .."r.t *fty ft can be 'seized' in the present' It leads beyond the law and

"rr 

'- 
o-i"Ufy i. their fulfilment. There ii a disp-ute as to whethcr those who

the ruli of God are its opponents or its supponers' If we note that they have only

at work since John the Baptist, we willilink more of supponers: all possible

- politiiians, demons, religious Broups - were already in existence

. Onlv Iesus and his followers appeared with and after John the Baprisr'

u . r. r r/iok. 7.28 also contains this view that John the Baptist represents a

p;;,, h; i. the greatest of all human .beinss 
hltreno, but the least in the

.? d"i it ,up.iio. ,o him. Precisely because John is giv-en such a central

in both sayings, they can hardly come from primitive Christianiry' Here

of violence' or to the least in the kingdom of God!

Eventhe sayings about there being something'greater tlt4fl ' a$est a conscious-

of fulfilmeni in Jesus: John is morle than 
" 

p.opntt (Man' rr.'9)' Already with

history .nt .. ,'stag. i,hi.h .u.p"rr.. .ny,hinj hithttto - and even.more in the

after him, in which Jesus is active. His preaching about wisdom and repentance

fpasses the wisdom of Solomon and the preaching ofJonah (Matt' rL'4a p r'l'

j.- i, qr"rt;o, of fasting ltrlark z.iaff'; is iocussed on a statement about

t i" ii. o*r..r. BeJuse the bridegroom is now there, the disciples - in

i" l"i",fr. n"p,lst's followers - caTol.fttt: The role of fasting which
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positions: in it days of joy are introduced, recollections of positive evenr5 ;n
Israel's history, on which fasting and mourning are forbidden. In the presence oi
Jesus this impossibiliry of fasting becomes a permanent state. This pericope, 1q.
cannot be derived from primitive Christianity, as the custom to fast existed in 1,'
and the pericope itself alludes to the return to the practice of fasting after Je5ur,
death: 'The days will come when the bridegroom is taken away from them, x1tr
then they will fast on that day' (Mark z.zo).

4.2.2 Sayings about struggle

Positively, the present consists in the fulfilment of age-old promises. This fulfil.
ment is shown most clearly in a negative certainty: in principle, evil has been
conquered. Some apocalyptic statements about the kingdom of God knew the
dualism of God and Satan presupposed byJesus (cf. TestDan. 5.roff.; rQM VI,
6; AssMos. ro. r ff.; see above 3,z). They expected a victory over Satan. Only Jesus
is certain that this victory has already been won.

r. Tbe uision of afall of Satan (Luke ro. r 8) mayhaveonlybeen handed down
in the Lukan special material, but there is a legendary echo of it in the traditron in
the temptation story. Perhaps a reference to a vision of Jesus at his call has been
preserved in Luke ro. r 8. Primitive Christianiry later associated the overcoming of
Satan with the cross and resurrection (cf. John tz.3t; t6.tt; Rev. rz.5ff.). Bur
already in his eanhly activity Jesus presupposes a fall of Satan. It becomes a
certainty to him as a result of his exorcisms: if the demons flee, that is a sign that
the power of evil has fundamentally been broken.

z. Tbe saying about exorcisn (Matt. r z.z8lluke r r.zo) has rightly been cited
as the main evidence for a present eschatology. Ifthe demons are being driven out,
the rule of God has already arrived. The verb 'arrive' (q0riverv), here in the aorist,
means more than'come close'. It can mean'catch up with' or 'ovenake'. Other
New Testament instances confirm this: the term means more than a sign announc-
ing the kingdom of God in advance, namely the rule of God itself (cf. gOdvetv in I

Thess.4.r5; z.r5). At all events, one could assume a prophetic saying which
describes the future as already having taken place - in the certainty that ir is

coming. But that is contradicted by the connection with the exorcisms of Jesun
since these have already taken place in the present. By contrast, there is no dispute
about the connection with the exorcisms ofJesus' opponents. The logion is often
isolated from its immediate context - despite parallel notions in Matt. rL.L7f. ano
Luke r r.zo, which confirm the connection with the context for Q:

'And if I cast out demons by Beelzebul,
by whom do your sons cast them out?
Therefore they shall be your judges.
But if it is by the "finger (Matt. spirit) of God" that I cast out demons,
then the kingdom of God has come upon you.'

'finger of God' (thus Luke) is more original than the 'spirit of God' to which

ew refers in the context (cf' Matt. rz.r8 = Isa. 4L'\ rz'iL)' lnvlew ot the

ificance of the 'spirit' in Luke-Acts, one cannot imagine Luke having deleted

iow the'finge. of God' is an allusion to Ex' 8'r5 - to Moses'miracles before

exodus froli Egypt. The Egyptian magicians fail to make gnats out of dust'

...ognir. thJsuperiority oi Moses with the words, 'That is the finger of
' So ie k.y *ord in the Old Testament derives from a controversy-over the

of miracie-working power in rival miracles' Just as there the Egyptian

: workers stand ov-ei against Moses' so here opponents of Jesus and rhe

;ms of their 'sons' stand over against Jesus. It can hardly be said that in

tz.z7 qurte a diflerent audience is in view from that in. rz'r8: certainly' in

lor-., j.rus i, t"king an argument of his opponents i ronically ad absurdum'

..,nr.r.,. in the lattei he is addressing people who have been reached by the

ty rule of God (in the positive sense). But the advent of the rule of God always

ti*-.,.g",iu. r.pect; it is iudgment for those who reject it' So this advent of

. of CIa 
"l*"yt "lso 

has a threatening accent' Further exegesis would take

far afield here. The only important thing to note is that the separation of the

of Jesus from the exorcisms of oihers is not as obvious as is often

Either these other exorcisms contrast with Jesus' exorcisms' in which

the double logion would mean: whereas in my exorcism-s God's power is

inly at work, according to your logic something quite different must be,at

inthe exorcisms of your sons 1on the presupposition that the two are really

damentally different as you think). Oi the iwo sets of exorcisms are related

positive analogy, if the exorcisms of your sons do not themselves stem from

n (*t i.h is obviously your assumption), how much T9tt.d",-y 
exorcism

it. po*.. of the ruie of God! liut the analogy could also be rneant in a

iu. .Jttr", if you accuse me of being in league with Satan, how much more

it you accuse your sons of the same thing!

, fh. tingdo. of God and the kingdom of Satan.are opposed throughout

Beelzebul-debate lMatt. tz.zzff.lLuke r r.r4ff')' The image of the stronger

is iliuminating for Jesus' eschatological consciousness: in Jr4ark 3'27 (and

it.191 *. h"au. the plundering ofi house. In Luke rr'zrf' (= Q?) this has

e a military clash berween armed forces. But at all events the statemenl is
a suonger one must be conquered and bound before one can plunder his

e or palice. Satan has to be conquered before one can drive out the demons'
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j Sayings about the datun of the rule of God

savinss of lesus unmistakably talk of the fulfilment of old expectarions and

."it.i-i"g .i evil. But the sayings about the dawn of the rule of God are

;;;;;;;;;.;.nigmrtic. Wt h"ue alreadv discussed some savings' which
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include the one about taking the kingdom by force. If the kingdom of God can ls'seized' or 'robbed', it must already exist in the present - at least since the days 6i
John the Baptist. The saying about exorcism also contains a positive statement
about the dawn of the rule of God. The allusion to Ex. 8. r 5 possibly shows hor,y ;1
is to be understood: just as at that time there was a prelude to the exodus in the
miracles of Moses, so in the exorcisms today there is a prelude to the liberation 61
Israel through the kingdom of God. Other sayings about a dawning of ths
kingdom are more enigmatic.

r. The statement about the'kingdom of God in your midst' (Luke 17.zr) m2y
be attested in the New Testament only in the Lukan special material, but;1
appears twice in the Gospel ofThomas, in such different versions that it cannot be
regarded as a redactional reworking ofthe same Lukan original (cf. 3; rrj). The
statement in Logion r r3 that the kingdom of God, among other things, is'spread
over the eanh' rs hardly a characteristically Gnostic reinterpretation of the
'kingdom of God in you'. As elsewhere, doublets indicate variants in the history of
tradition rather than literary dependence. Like the saying about exorcism (Luke
r r.z. o), the saying about the 'kingdom of God in your midst' (Luke r 7.zr ) is also
addressed to Pharisees - in other words to the opponents of Jesus. Jesus' reply to
the question when the kingdom of God is coming is:

'The kingdom of God is not coming with signs to be observed;
nor will they say,
"Lo, here it is!" or "There!"'
For behold, the kingdom of God is in the midst of you (dvtdq tipdrv).'

The translation and meaning of dw6g are disputed. Is it to be understood in a
spiritual sense, 'The kingdom of God is internally in you' - as in Gospel of
Thomas 3, 

'The kingdom of God is within you and outside'- so that it is ar the
same time the self of the redeemed and his heavenly home? Or is dvr6g to be
understood spatially, 'in your midst'? That is the most widespread translation. In
fact the Greek translation of the Old Testament by Aquila knows an dvr6q with
this meaning as a rendering of the Hebrew'in our midst' ( !ri?!), cf. Aquila on
Ex.  17.7;  J4.g.  But  as a ru le dvto6 means 'wi th in ' .  That  is  shown by the only
parallel in the New Testament in the noun form: 'the interior' (rd dw6q) in
Matt. z3.z6,Moreover Luke has theclear'in the middleof intheformof dv lLdorp
(cf. Ltke 2.46;8.7; z r.z r etc. ). If we add that the repudiation of a spatial localza-
tion of the kingdom of God - it is neither 'here' nor 'there' - hardly suggests a
spatial view which seeks the kingdom of God in the midst of those addressed (say
in the form ofthe person ofJesus), Luke himself could have understood the logion
spiritually: the previous pericope ends in r7.r9 with the promise:'Your faith has
saved you'. The kingdom of God could begin within human beings as faith. Luke
can imagine Pharisees as believing Christians, as is shown by Acts r5.5. But this
Lukan interpretation (which is only a possible one) would not do away with the

our sphere of experience'. That is a possible meaning of the word. In that case

logion would have to be understood as an invitation to put oneself 
-in
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sense. ln addition to the spiritual and local sense Luke also knows a

ic interpretation in the sense of'the kingdom of God is at your disposal' or

of the rule of God. At all events there is a present eschatology. For the

The saying remains a riddle.
The parables of growtb attest the hidden beginning of the rule of God.

, not all parables were originally images of the rule of God' Only in some

is this confirmed by an old introduction. The instances of this are the

of the seed growing by itself' (Mark 4.26-29) and the double parable of
'mustard seed'and the'leaven' (Luke r3.r8f', zof.). The point is always that

interpretation, the kingdom of God is suddenly in your midst' is quite

,able. The suddenness of the coming of God is introduced by the following

ing great grows from a small beginning. The decisive thing' the sowing, has

tiken place, The mustard seed is already growing' The leaven is already

the dough. Even if we may not 'translate' parables like allegories, the

listener is doubtless directed to a reality which is already beginning

)tibly in the present.
the statements about the present rule of God have both clear and

ic aspects. lt is clear that the expectations of history so far are now being

it is also clear that evil has decisively been conquered. But in parables and

ical phrases it is enigmatically stated that the dawn of the rule of God has

taken place.

The combination of oresent and future in the Our Father

regard both the future and the present statements as authentic, $'e are iaced

thi almost insoluble task of how to interpret their relationship. Or should we

ourselves with the fact that the logical coherence of our expectatrons Is

:riate for Jesus? Did not the whole of primitive Christianity express this

,tt t.t*..n 'already' and 'not yet'without ever feeling the need to balance

intellectually? But at all €vents we have an evocative text from Jesus which

es future and present in a remarkable way: the Our Father. Just as we find

and future statements side by side in Jewish prayers (see above, pp' z 5 r f' )'
too we find them in this prayer ofJesus. There is a fairly broad consensus as to

rich is the earliest version: the longer Matthaean version has come about by

ansions at the beginning (after the address), in the middle (after the petitions tn

second person singular), and at the end (after the petitions in the first person

).The expansionl emphasize the transcendence of God in heaven, give the

:oloeicaltrientation of the first petitions an ethical emphasis, 'Your will be

(Matt. 6.rob), and set the everyday ethic of the Petitions in the first
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person plural against an eschatological horizon: 'And deliver us from evil! ' Fo1
this deliverance can only come about with the establishment of the rule of God..'r
However, the combination of eschatology and everyday ethics is characteristic
not onJy of the additions in the Matthaean version but already of primitivg
Christian prayer. Therefore to the present day, almost necessarily, exegesis
fluctuartes between an eschatological interpretation and one related to everyday
li fe.

The eschatological interpretation
of the Our Father

O U R  F A T I ]  E R

The ethical interpretation of the
Our Father related to everyday life

rN HEAVEN (=  an  expans ion  o f  the  fo rm o f  address)

I .  H A L L O W E D  B E  Y O U R  N A J \ T E

The hallowing of the name is God's
cschatological revelation of himself:
God shows his power and glory.

2 .  Y O U R  K I N C D O M  C O M E

The coming of the kingdom is the
cschatological realization of the
salvation that God alone ushers in

The petit ion is focussed on the
acknowledgment of the one and only
God among human beings: they are thc
ones who hallow the name.

The petit ion (at the same time) is
foeussed on rhe universal obedienec ,, i

all people: God's kingdorn is realizccl
through this obedience.

] .  Y O U R  l l J Y ] L L

A S  I N  H E A V E N

person singular)

B E  D O N E

so oN EARTH (=  expans ion  o f  the  pe t i t ions  in  the  second

God's wil l is his plan ofsalvation which The petit ion is focussed on the
he wii ls to implement everywhere, also fulf i lment of the wil l of God by hunrn
, rn  eJr th .  . rc t ion .

4 .  O U R  D A I  L Y  B R E A D  G I V E  U S  T O D A Y

dnroiotog ( = future) means the dntouoroq means the bread that is
bread ofthe eschatological meal, a needed or'bread for tomorrow', thc
shirre of which people already ask for possession of which already brings
today. relief today from everyday anxiety.

arJesus assumed rhar Satan had already fal len in the present. But here the removal of evi l  is
expected in the future.
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j .  A N D  F O R C I V L  U S  O U R  D I ' l B T  A s

D E B T O R S

The petition is for thc remission of dcbt

in the final eschatokrgical iudgment.

6 .  A N D  L , E A D  U S  N O T  I  N T O  T E M  P T A l ' I  O N

W E  A L S O  I O R G I V I . ]  O U R

Just as those who pray alreacly forgivc

their debtors now, so now alrclcly thcy

hope for the forgivencss of thcir sins by

God.

B U T  D E L I V I R

plural)
us  FRoM EVI  L  (=  an  expans ion  o f  the  pe t i t ions  in  thc  f i  rs t  pc rsor l

Temptation is the eschatological

temptation which must be endured

before  thc  f in . r l  ch . rn8 .  to  \a l \J t ion .

Thc petit ion is focussed otr cvcryclav

temptations. Those who praY Wrlnt t()

be protected from thcir own sins.

The two rypes of exegesis{4 must probably be combined' Both petitions in thc seconcl

Derson sin;ular f,re t; be undersrood eschatologically The Kaddish (see rlx^c 1 4)

iombinet ihe petition for rhe hallowing of the name and the reelization of thc

kingdo- rnd relates both to the near future' The tllree petitions in the first persort

plull a.e to b. related to everyday life and the present.The petition for daih brcecl

means eu".yduy bread. Forgiveness of sins is asked for rhe presenr, since tllc ti)rgive-

ness ofthe sins of orhers is n-ot 6rst promised for the future. In the great eschirtologicll

temptation the petition musr run! 'Preserve us in rhis temptariort (rvhich rlltrst

necessarily com;)'. Bur the Our Father meaningfull,v prays for Prc\cr\' 'rtr(nr f"tt?
temptation. Neverrheless, the eschatological inteipretarion also hirs I correct insight

here: the rule of God rvhich is darvning futs a t,emettdous entphlsis on evervclav lifc'

Jesus can already see everyday meals as a sign pointing to the eschrl()logical mcirl'

The great readiness of Goi to iorgive at the end ii already anvork in cverv muntllrtct

of foigiveness. In every little temltation the great temptxtion is n.rstered The rrticli-

tlons to the Matthaean version are an appropriate interpreration oi the prl,ver: the

end-time is seen in the lieht of the ethical wlll of God, a"J everyday life is il ltrminated

by the light of an eschaiological Iiberation from disaster. Brrt both thesc things hap-

pen in a"praye, which is addressed to God. In the last resort futLtre lnd present ilre

combined inihe understanding of Cod. Thrrt is shorvn by the two metaphors for (itxl

whi.h rt;;n;L;.a in rlt. r-,i.a', Prayer. The present Go'l is eddressed rrs'Firther'
jo" 

". "f."-i.r. 
CoJ", 'r"th.r i,  ̂ trociated with care in the Present (Mxrt 'r'15ff')'

aaThose who srrnoorr :n c<.harological intcrpreration arc l .  Lohrneycr, ()rrr l ' i r l l l  r '  l 'ondlrn

""d 
i \ ; ; i ; ; ; i .  ; ;J;, ' i  l ; ' ; . . ' .  

' r :he I-ord's Praver in rhe Light.f  i lccenr Rcscerclr" in 1)c'

Prayers of Icsis. Loodt n r yo7, 8 z- r o7; Meier, Margital lew z-* '  z9 r-3or'  F-ot the rntcrPrct i t-
,at i  ." i" i ! j  ,"  .""-."a" v l i fe.e. U Luz, Matthea r-7, Minneapolis and t idinburgh 198').167'
89.
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Bur the future coming of God is denoted with the metaphor of God's kingship' i.s.

God's wil l to establish salvation for human beings in this world' Accordingly tl.
.kingly rule of God' is the expression of a powerful ethical energy. To go into th|,

6ore deeply we must discuss the second tension between salvation and judgmenl

in Jesus' eschatology. But f irst, here is a diagram which sums up our results so fn1

on the'temporal structure'of the eschatology ofJesus.

The two overlapping ell ipses depict the old and the new ages. Sayings aboul

struggle conjure up the conf:l ict between the powers of the old world and the nerv.

Sayings about fulf i lment i l luminate the present as the realization ol lgel)ld

expectations. Sayings about the future announce the dawn of rhe new world.

Sayings about the dawning of the kingdom confirm that it is already beginning norv

in a hidden way. And in prayer to God, present and future are combined: thc

Father's concern in the present with the coming of his kingly rule in the future.

Sayings about struggle

Saran God

rnrr.,., . . .,,ll,".Tlnsdom come

5. The relationship between judgment and salvation in the preaching of

Jesus

In Judaism, God's eschatological action always has an aspect of iudgment and an
aspect of salvation.a5 The advent of salvation, of a new world under God's rrrle.
presupposes that evil is overcome, both the mythical personification of evil in rhe
figure of Satan and his demons, and historical evil in the form of those among rhe
Gentiles and in the people of God who are dominated by them. Jesus shares this
dialectical connection between salvation and disaster with all contemporary'
Jewish currents: with apocalyptic visionaries who triumph over the downfall ot
the ungodly, preachers ofrepentance likeJohn the Baptistwho threatened judgmenr

atFor the judgment in the eschatological conceptions ofJudaism around the turn ofthe ages
see M. Reiser, /rdgzent, r-163.

Sayings abour
the dawning of
the kingdom
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the salvation of a remnant, and with Zealots who wanted to root out the evil

bodied in the Romans in order to hasten the establishment of the sole rule of

d. Despite the common assumption that initially evil must triumph and the

atolo;ical separation take place before salvation can be fulfil led, Jesus puts

"nnoun..aan, 
of salvation at the centre of his preaching Above all in the

rleia preaching, the aspect of iudgment remarkably fades into the background,

without beirtg completely absent. Jesus invites people to take part in the rule of

- but those who do not accept the salvation he offers in words and deeds

the judgment which is depicted in the sayings and parables about judgment'

r Jesus' preaching of judgment

we shall describe Jesus' preaching of judgment by raising four quesrions' SVe

investigate: r. the responsibility for salvation and damnation in iudgment;

the images and metaphors for iudgment; I' the time of iudgment; and 4' those

whom the preaching of iudgment is addressed.

f,.t.r The responsibility t'ctr saluation and damnation in the iudgment

|esus' preaching and conduct brought the eschatological salvation, the rule of

bod. into the e*ryday Iife of his hearers. As an appropriate reaction, they were to

[ccepr rhis gift in sheer ioy like an treasure discovered unexpectedly or a pearl

lUatt. tl.+"+-+e); they were to celebrate the present as an eschatological time of

ialvation, instead of fasting as though God was stil l always distant (Mark z' r 8ff' )'
.lnd lead a life in keeping *ith 1"tu.' preaching' In a word (cf Mark r ' r 5f')' the

[rrival of the kingdom of God which brought salvation was to Produce repent-

hnce (uersvota). ilo*.uar, for rhose who did not accept salvation the preaching

bf salvation became the preaching of iudgment The following passages show

Ihat T"ru, understood the iudgment as a self-chosen or deserved exclusion from

the saluation which he brought near in word and deed'

it The saylzgs about admission presuppose that only those who fulfil certain
' conditions will enter into the kingdom of heaven' In Matt T zr rhose who

do the will of the Father, or Matt. r9.z3f.: those who are ready to part with

their riches.
Especially in the Matthaean version, the saying about the pilgrimage of the peoples

(Matt. 8.rrf/Luke r1.z8f.) is a vivid threat against the Israelites, the uioi rfrg

paor),eiog (the sons of the kingdom), to whom the saving promise of the

escharological meal was originally given. lfthey do not believe, theywill becastout'

while the bentiles stream in. The Lukan version, which is probably more original'

does not concern all Israel, but contains the same abrupt notion of iudgment'
ln the Darable of the marriage feast (Luke r4'r6-z4lly'ratt' zz'r-r4lThomas


